5.01. **Decree of Minister of Forestry No. 493/Kpts-II/1995 dated 19th September 1995 Pertaining BBNP Designation**

**DECREES OF MINISTER OF FORESTRY**

**Number:** 493/Kpts-II/1995

**ON**

**CONVERSION OF PROTECTED FOREST OF 265.30 (TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE AND THIRTY HUNDREDTH) HECTARES, WILDLIFE SANCTUARY OF 15,322.59 (FIFTEEN THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-TWO AND FIFTY-NINE HUNDREDTH) HECTARES, AND THE SURROUNDING MARINE WATERS OF 3,415 (THREE THOUSAND, FOUR HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN) HECTARES LOCATED IN JEMBRANA AND BULELENG DISTRICTS, BALI PROVINCE TO A NATIONAL PARK NAMED THE BALI BARAT NATIONAL PARK

**MINISTER OF FORESTRY,**

Considering:

a. that the Board of Balinese Kings in Decree Number E.1/4/5 dated 13 August 1947 has designated protected forests in Banyuwedang, Mt. Sangiang, Mt. Prapat Agung, Candi Kusuma and Bakungan as the Bali Nature Protection Park, which used to be a Wildlife Sanctuary area and known as the Bali Barat Wildlife Sanctuary pursuant to Article 13 clause (2) of the Nature Protection Ordinance of 1941;

d. that pursuant to the Decree of Minister of Agriculture Number 169/Kpts/Um/3/1978 dated 30 November 1973, forest areas in Menjangan, Burung, and Gadung Islands of approximately 193 (one hundred and ninety-three) hectares have been designated as a wildlife sanctuary area and merged them with the Bali Barat Wildlife Sanctuary as referred to in point a;

e. that the Wildlife Sanctuary area and a part of the Protected Forest have diverse resources of endemic flora and fauna, for example black-winged starlings (*Leucopsar rothschildi*), banteng (*Bos
javanicus), and nine Bali-specific mammals, which need to be preserved and utilized for purposes of research, sciences, education, and support to recreation and tourism, and have complied with criteria to be designated as a National Park;

c. that waters in the surrounding of the Wildlife Sanctuary area and the Protected Forest have coral reefs with highly-diverse ornamental fish, nesting of hawk-bill turtles (Lepidochelys olivacea), and habitats of two shark species (Tricaenodon sp. and Carcharhinus sp.), which can be developed as objects of marine tourism, research, sciences, and education;

g. that, therefore, there is a need to convert a protected forest area of 265.30 (two hundred and sixty-five and thirty-hundredth) hectares, Wildlife Sanctuary of 15,322.59 (fifteen thousand, three hundred and twenty-two and fifty-nine-hundredth) hectares, and the surrounding waters of 3,415 (three thousand, four hundred and fifteen) hectares located in Jembrana and Buleleng Districts, Bali Province to a National Park with a Decree of Minister of Forestry.

In view of:

1. Law Number 5 of 1967;
2. Law Number 4 of 1982;
3. Law Number 5 of 1990;
4. Government Regulation Number 28 of 1985;
5. Presidential Decree Number 58 of 1993;
6. Presidential Decree Number 96/M of 1993;
7. Decree of Minister of Agriculture Number 736/Mentan/X/1982;
8. Decree of Minister of Forestry Number 096/Kpts-II/1984;

HAS DECIDED:

To stipulate:

FIRST : Convert a protected forest area of 265.30 (two hundred and sixty-five and thirty hundredth) hectares, Wildlife Sanctuary of 15,322.59 (fifteen thousand, three hundred and twenty-two and fifty-nine hundredth) hectares in Bali Barat, and the surrounding waters of 3,415 (three thousand, four hundred and fifteen) hectares located in Jembrana and Buleleng Districts, Bali Province to a National Park named "Bali Barat National Park".

SECOND : Temporary boundaries of the Bali Barat National Park are marked with purple lines on a map as attached to this Decree whereas the permanent boundaries will be decided later after measuring and consolidating boundaries at site.

THIRD : Instruct the Director General of Forest Inventory and Land Use to conduct boundary measurement and consolidation in the Bali Barat National Park.

FOURTH : Instruct the Director General of Forest Protection and Nature Conservation to conduct zoning for the purpose of Bali Barat National Park management.

FIFTH : This Decree comes into effect as of the date of its stipulation.
Stipulated in: JAKARTA

A true copy of the original. On: 15 September 1995

Head of Legal and Organization Bureau ----------------------------------------

MINISTER OF FORESTRY

KAMDIYA ADISOESANTO, S.H. DJAMALUDIN SURYOHADIKUSUMO

NIP 080016611

Copies of this Decree are submitted to:

2. State Minister of Environment in Jakarta.
3. Minister of National Planning and Development/Head of BAPPENAS in Jakarta.
4. Minister of Tourism, Post, and Telecommunications in Jakarta.
5. Minister of Home Affairs in Jakarta.
7. Head of Indonesian Institute of Sciences in Jakarta.
8. State Minister of Agrarian Affairs/Head of National Land Agency in Jakarta.
10. Director General of Oil and Gas in Jakarta.
11. Director General of Geology and Mineral Resources in Jakarta.
13. Secretary General of Ministry of Forestry in Jakarta.
14. Director Generals within Ministry of Forestry in Jakarta.
15. Head of Forestry Research and Development Agency in Jakarta.
16. Governor of Bali in Denpasar.
17. Head of Bali Provincial Office of Ministry of Forestry in Denpasar.


27. Head of Jembrana District.

28. Head of Buleleng District.

29. Head of Forest Inventory and Mapping Station (BIPHUT), Region VIII - Bali Province in Denpasar.

30. Head of Natural Resource Conservation Station (BKSDA) VII in Kupang.

31. Head of Bali Barat National Park in Cekik.

32. Head of Sub-BKSDA of Bali Province in Denpasar.